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Bunny Berigan to Swing Out at Sophomore Hop;
Dance to be Held Friday of Amherst Week-End
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TRINITY TOPS WORCESTER TECH AT FOOTBALL
SOCCER AND CROSS COUNTRY IN CLEAN SWEEP
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Famous Trumpet Player to
Bring New Orchestra
Here November 8

BA ND LEADER

Last Period Rallies by Scrappy Rosen Paces Cross-Country Squad Knurek Excels As Jessee's Team
Over Massachusett's Course
Soccer Team T ake Close
Scores 19-0 for Second
For Spectacular Win
Opener for T rinity
Victory T his Year
Worcester, Mass., October 12--A
determined and scrappy Trinity Soccer team rallied in the last two periods to defeat a favored Worcester
eieven 2-1, on the latter:'s home field
this afternoon.
The teams ended the first half in a
scoreless tie, but halfway through
the third period, Wilson, left inside
for Tech, came out of a scramble in
front of the Trinity goal to punch in
the first score of the game. After
this goal, the Trinity front line began to click and late in the same
period Cully Roberts, center forward
for the Blue and Gold, booted through
a long kick to even up the score 1 to 1.
From then on both teams forced each
other's goals consistently until late in
the last period, when Dunn, substitute
inside for the Trinity Booters, kicked
through a long shot, clinching the
game for the "Macmen."
Starting th~ first :pe!"iod, Worceeter
kicked off and the Tech front line
had' the ball deep in Trinity territory
for the beginning minutes, but the
consistent kicking of the Trinity fullbacks, Johnson and Tyler, drove them
back. At the end of the first period,
the Blue and Gold line was beginning
to get together on their passes, and
attempts by Bestor and Williamson
barely m,issed their marks.
O'Malley started the second quarter at Carpenter's inside post, and
Trinity's front line forced again and
again, but Tech's fullbacks broke up
these goal rushes effectively. At
this point Cuddy replaced Heseltine
at the center half for Trinity and
Sharp replaced Tyler at the left fullback post. For the rest of the period,
(Continued on page 3.)
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Worcester, Mass, October 12-Led
by Ed Rosen, Trinity's small, but
well-organized varsity cross-country
squad effectively defeated a strong
Worcester Tech combination this
afternoon, by a close score of 26 to
29. Worcester's course, one of the
hardest courses in this section of the
country, measures 4.1 miles in length.
Due to a lame leg, Captain Jim
Caffrey was forced to relinquish his
pace-setting position to Ed Rosen
who did a fine job by finishing the
course in twenty minutes and fiftyseven seconds. Trin's best was too
good for the Techmen, but Tech's
No·. 1 man, Hunt, gave Rosen a stiff
battle for first honors. He, however,
proved no match for Ed in the final
sprint. Bob Sm£!llie and Jim Caffrey
finished third and fourth, respectively,
while Bennett finished eighth, Gulliver tenth, and Elrick twelfth to give
'J:Ti)'Uty the necessary points for vic-tory.
The time turned in by Rosen was
c0nsidered very good fo·r the difficult
course. At the ihalf-way mark, Rosen
took the lead from Hunt. Smellie
and Caffrey were running close behind, but at the three-quarter mark,
when Tech's Houlihan challenged
Smellie and Caffrey for their position,
Smellie was forced to leave Caffrey
and guarantee third place for Trinity.
Despite his sore ankle Caffrey
warded off Houlihan and came home
in fourth place. Bennett and Gulliver showed a marked improvement
over their records of last year.
Using the first five-man rating,
Trin's harriers took first, third,
fourth, eighth, and tenth ;places to
(Continued on page 3.)

World-Famous Organist Gives Recital
In College Chapel as War R elief Aid

Flas-hing a display of power hitherto
unreleased this year, Dan Jessee's
Blue and Gold warriors smothered
Worcester Tech at Alumni Field last
Saturday afternoon 19-0. Had Trinity taken advantage of the many golden scoring opportunities presented to
her, she might have routed Bigler's
men with a tremendous score.
However, the first half was almost
entirely dominated by Worcester. Were
it not for the sparkling defensive play of Walsh, Fasi, and Knurek,
Worcester might have sewn up the
game at the outset. Trinity's pass
defense was negligible, and her power
plays and aerial thrusts ended either
in fumbles or interceptions. Killian,
Fasi, Beidler, Ryan, Jones, Walsh,
and Fay all suffered injuries of varying intensity and were forced to retire to the sidelines periodically during
several critical moments of play,
Beidler started t e third quarter
fireworks by running for a first down
on his own 45. Behind excellent
blocking, Knurek spun and smashed
through center; and Beidler, Mills,
and Harris swept the ends until the
ball rested deep in Worcester territory. Having lost the ball on downs,
the J esseemen blocked a kick and
again took possession on the W orcester 38-yard line. Then after a series
of spectacular power plays, Knurek
plunged over to score.
Later in the game, after an exchange of punts in which Harris finally kicked to the Worcester five-yard
line, Beidler intercepted a lateral and
stepped over for another touchdown.
Thereafter Trinity completely dominated the play, always forcing W orcester back into the shadow of her
own goal posts. Scott kicked feebly;
and then Harris, Knurek, and Beidler
staged another power drive until
Beidler finally sifted through for the
third and final touchdown. Knurek
kicked the extra point.
(Continued on page 2.)

Thursday, Oct. 10--This evening has been developing a music that has
Trinity had as its guest one of the set the pace for Europe and the whole
world's most distinguished organists, world to follow. One may speak of
M. Joseph Bonnet, who gave a re- his IMozarts, his Bachs and his Beethcital in the chapel. M. Bonnet, tour- ovens, but when one examine,S their
ing this country for the ninth time, works he finds that they are genii of
RE.GISTRATION
arrived in New York September 19. molding more than they are genii
Students
of Trinity College beBecause of the British blockade he of composition. In each case they
was forced to go through Spain and have borrowed from the French, and tween the ages of 21 and 36 are rePortugal before taking a boat for this one has to but hear them to know quired to register under the seleccountry. His plans for the present that he is not listening to the works ti'VIe service law. Students residing
tour are somewhat indefinite, but his of a greatly inspired individualist. in Hartford and vicinity must
only aim is to "help France all I Great, yes. Great in that they could register in their home towns and
can".
study French methods and so mold precincts. Students not resident
in Hartford and vicinity will have
Carefully avoiding all mention of and weave it that it became theirs."
matters in any way political, M. Bon"Perhaps the greatest example of an opportunity to register at the
net, when interviewed by this writer, this is Mozart who, although Austrian COllege.
Registration must be completed
said, "At the present time my coun- by birth, studied the French methods
before
9 p. m. on Wednesday,
try is in desperate straits. Every- and in his work clearly shows the
thing is mixed up, in actual fact and Latin influence. There is nothing October 16, 1940.
So far as practicable, all stuin the minds of most Frenchmen. German or Teutonic in any of his
dents are requested to register beFrance needs help, and it is for that positions."
reason I have come to your country.
"Germany has produced great mas- tween the hours o;f 10 and 12.30
,
Our two countries have always been ters. The world recognizes that. But and 2 and 4.30.
Registration wil' be carried on
friends, and in 1940 France needs the it also recognizes the fact that the
friendship of America more than at any coming of Bismarck and the joining o:f in Alumni Hall.
All men between the ages of 21
previous time in her history. In mak- the German states into a single naing this tour I hope to show America tion marked the end of German gen- and 36 are required to carry a
the culture that is France, and I hope ius. Wagner was the last of the great registration card_ at all times.
ARTHUR ADAMS,
to awaken in all Americans a feeling German composers."
Registrar in Charge.
of brotherhood for the French.
Playing to a group made up for the
, "During the past 800 years France
(Continued on page 4.)
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NEW BAND PROMISING
Featured at Hotel Pennsylvania
Foil owing Goodman and
Became Famous

BUNNY BERIGAN

PROF. MEANS STRESSES
MASTERY OF LANGUAGE
Wednesday, October 9-Professor
Blanchard W. !Means gave the second
of a series of two talks on "The
Unit of a Liberal Arts Education"
this morning at Chapel. The first
was given last week by Prof~ssor
Meyers.
Discussing the three unifying
forces of a democratic education in
a practical sense, Dr. Means said,
"Reflective thinking is the applica1
tion of language, virtue utilizes the
oneness of knowledge, and the importance of a working philosophy of
life embodies the conviction that every individual ought to have the opportunity for the fullest development
and exercise of his capabilities."
"The great importance of language
in liberal arts education, as in life,"
continued Dr. Means, "cannot well be
overstressed. As a medium of com(Continued on page 2.)

Tuesday, Oct. 15-Bunny Berigan,
"The Miracle Man of Music", and his
new orchestra will play at the Sophomore Hop on Friday, November 8,
Randolph Sharp, chairman of the
Sophomore Hop Committee, announced today. Berigan, one of the
world's greatest trumpet players,
rode to fame on his rendition of "I
Can't Get Started With You", one of
the truly great solos of the modern
musical era.
Berigan was born in a small Wisconsin town on November 2, 1910.
His grandfather, a professional musician, taught Bunny to play the truropet and helped him to start with local bands. He completed high school
and entered the University of Wisconsin, but soon decided that music
was more important to him and left
to try his luck in Chicago.
His Chicago experience gave him
the confidence he needed and he set
out for New York. His first Broadway job was with Janssen's Hofbrau
Restaurant. There he attracted the
attention of Hal Kemp, who signed·
him and took him on tour. Later he
joined the Dorsey brothers, next Paul
Whiteman:, and then Benny Goodman.
Having achieved wide recognition
as a top trumpet man, Berigan decidE)d to form his own band.
He
started out playing in a "hot" five at
a 52nd Street Tavern in New York
before Goodman and Dorsey persuaded him to aim for a sponsored
(Continued on page 4.)
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Average Freshman Has Stag-Line Tremors
Report of Medical Examination Reveals

Once again Dr. Swan played host tuned in to detect such luscious items
to Hartford medical men in Board- as "murmers" and "thrills". The
man Hall, where they were enter- puny Apollos were given a vigorous workout, in order to time their
tained by the Freshman class in ap.
timing,
and
then
ordered
t()
impromptu program entitled "The "breathe," which was about all they
Naked Truth." By and large, the en- could. Then they went to the lung
tertainers were an assortment of department where they were told not
droopy boudoir-Romeos.
Most · of to breathe, but to cough, while they
them had acute lordosis, even of the were judiciously poked. A practicing
stomachs, which Dr. Hutt claims were paleontologist took the joints and
chests in the pre-Repeal era. Prexy limbs in hand, twisted, pulled,
was strangely reticent after . paying stretched, bent and oozed them into
his annual visit. He did not even pre- fantastic shapes, and usually left
dict a severe winter! He did, how- them in a heap before he called,
ever, remark to one grinning f lat- "next".
foot f loogy that when he entered the
The spirit of comraderie was excel"chambers of horrors" he would not lent. Anyone could be approached
be so floy, f loy. Most of the boys and asked, "where is skin, lungs,
looked as though they were being heart, eyes, ears, nose or throat"?
measured for shrouds; in fact t hey Speaking of "throat" recalls to mind
were so unresponsive to the hammer how one doctor said that if the gold
blows on the joints, that the doctors and bands in the boys) mouths were
had to catch them unaware, and re- collected and made into a chain, it
sort to such tactics as smiting them would go twice around Dr. Swan. The
in the stomach when their backs were average man had stag-line tremors
turned. They had every conceivable and deb-party droop. A phlegmatic
type of practitioner there; even an summer left him soft, dimpled and
obstetrician, who was doing yeoman anaemic. There were symptoms of
service as a stomach phrenologist. few bathing trunks.
Mr. Gavin
This year's men were even wired for thought that, all-in-all, the morning's
sound, for the stet hoscopes were siege was distinctly a "social flop".
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CHAPEL SPEECH SHOWS
MASTERY OF LANGUAGES

TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford. Conn.

(Continued from page 1.)
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A GREAT AND WORTHY CAUSE
In this week's issue of Life there is a stark picture-supplement
of life beneath the scared, though hopefully smiling face of
London. But what Life and other periodicals has failed to show
is the wlholesale destruction and pain which the bombings have
inflicted on the civilian population. Prayers for the sufferers,
and for the ultimate triumph of Britain can not be cashed in like
ration ticketS!; what is needed is the immediate, specific means of
tl·eating the victims, and continuing the fight. Good intentions
11ever had a trade-in value, and all our sympathies are lost in
emotiona1 dribblings which simmer down to nothing unless we
direct those sympathies toward some immediate, purposeful end.
Morale is the only force that Hitler can not beat, and it is our
duty to give the English men, women, and children all the help
we can by keeping their morale intact.
The most practical suggestion of how we Americans can help
was to send medical ambulances to them. The British and American A m bulance Corps tells the history of their efforts in these
words : "The first step made was to send out 23,000 letters of
appeal and flood the newspapers of this country with publicity on
what we were doing. In a few days money started rolling in, and
to date, September 28, 1940, the sum of $405,272 has been raised.
.... We were inundated with applications from young men desirous of going over to drive these ambulances, but a cable was
I'eceived f rom England askl.ng us to concentrate on the shipping
of ambulances and not to send men, as men were available iri
England to do this work.
"AIS a result of the above message, there has been a change in
the or iginal amount of the cost of an ambulance. Of the $1,800
specified, we ar e no,w asking $1,350, the actual cost of the machine being $1,007, and certain extras and fittings bringing the
sum of $1,050. With each ambulance, we are cabling the sum of
$300 to the British Red Cross Society, to maintain it in the field
for one year. These ambulances are shipped through the faciliti((S of the British War Relief Society."
If the need is not recognized, appeals are futile. This letter
poignantly makes the need obvious. It is an extract from a letter
of Miss Peggy Har rison, who, according to her fath€r, who is the
representative of the Philadelphia branch of the British American
Am bulance Corps, "had to leave her ambulance in Finland, and
who is now' driving an old private car converted into an ambulance. It has not even a self-starter":
"The greatest number of ambulances here in Soortland are converted ones, whioh are either, as some driver put it, 'rattling death
traps', or will fall apart within the next few months. Last winter in the icy conditions there were some -very bad accidents just
from one depot due to driving worn-out ambulances. People at
home can have no idea of the condition of some of the .ambulances.
"Yesterday, when I w:a s in the garage, a party of Newhaven:
fishwives came in. They had collected among themselves enough:
money to buy one new ambulance (made to order) and a converted

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS

TRINITY CALENDAR
OCTOBER:
15- 7.15 p. m. , Auditorium. Talk
by P . B. Gale of the Standard
Screw Com;pany on "Submarine Fuses."
16-8.30 a . m., Chapel. Talk by
P resident Ogilby on "Got hic
Wood Carving ."
4.00 p.m., Carillon. Recital
in memory of John Lando n
P lumb.
17-Cross-Countr y Meet at Springf ield.
18-F reshman Football at Wesley a n. F r eshman Soccer at
Taft.
19---<Tl'ini ty vs. H obart at Geneva.
2.00 p. m.
Trinity Soccer
team vs. M. I. T. here.

It's a shame to say so but we are
afraid the Re.publican candidate for
President, Wendell Willkie, has lost at
least one vote on t he Trinity campus
due to his r ather t ar dy arrival at the
meeting at P ope P ark l ast week. It
seems t hat with an impor tant practice session scheduled for t he Trinity
soccer t eam, Coach Walt McCloud arrived on the f ield f ull of vim and
vigor only to find t hat with t he exception of two hard -boiled Democrats
t he ent ire soccer squad had deserted
the arena of foot and ball to engage
in t he demonstration for Willkie, thus
leaving "Mac" somewhat devoid of
players for t he crucial rehearsal.

munica tion, lang uage is one of the
most impor t ant facto rs in man's r eflective thinking by which he meets,
and solves his problems. The man
who can think correctly is more of a
man a nd has a tl·emendo us a dvantage
over t he great mass of people who
thin k, but incorrectly. Once lear n to
think, and you have t he process by
which t o attack any and evcr·y pr oblem in life."
Dr . Means ernphasized t hat t hinking with only facts was superficial
a bility and stated tha t "the real function of a liberal arts education, is to
aid t he individual to master t he form
of t hough t and also in doing t his to
* *
help him to a co-ordinating underCoach Erickson feels that he has at
standing of the fields of experience
least six good men to hold clown the
and t he reflective evaluation of t hem :__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......;
backfield position s, one of whom was
into a working philosophy of life.
Listen, The Wind!
absent the clay of the practice game
"Using t he word 'virtue' t o ut ilize
Is it true that official commit t ee- w1'th Bulkeley. The f 1've that "'ere
,.
the oneness of knowledge, it remains man, Char1es Thene b e, w h o IS
. rap1'dl y present incluc!ed two fr·om Hartford,
that virtue cannot be ta ught, but it plugging for W illk'1e u pon every pu b - Matt Hogan, former Weaver· co-capcan be learned t hro ugh na tural sci- lie occasion, practices wrt
· h p e bbl es m
· tain, who occupied t he blocki'ng post
ences, classic literature, histor y, f ine his mouth?
for t he frosh, and AI Dubovick, for* *
mer Chapman Tech ace, who did a
music, and philosophy, including relig ion. The intelligent and appreciaNo Ballast Needed
beautiful job in t he spinner back
tive achievemen t of a working philCharles J ohnson recently tried out position. The team also boasts three
osophy of life marks t he man as a for the C. A. A. f lying course and standout ball carriers in Paul White,
self-responsible
individual
rather was deeply chagrined and no less a 190-pound· powerhouse, who also
than a mechanical t hing or a condi- amazed when informed t hat he was kicks and passes; "Goose" Gosling,
tioned a nimal."
heavier t han a ir and unable to take 160-pound running threat from FrankDr. Means pointed out t ha t a liber- off.
ford High in Philadelphia, and Dick
* *
Connant, a fas t and shifty back from·
al arts educat ion depended upon the
belief in t he huma n dignit y of man,
To Arms!
New J ersey. T he freshman mentor
a belief possible only in a republic.
Profess or Shepar d believes in declared t hat n ot since two year s a g o
Concerning t his form of government conscripting women as well as m en. when Wa lly Mugford a nd " Dutch"
Dr . Means stated that, "democracy it- Buy your "war-baby" bonds now.
Kramer stood out brilliantly on a fine
self is an instrument toward the de* *
frosh t eam has Trinity had freshman
velopment and exercise of human digClubfooted Pegasus
backs of the caliber of t hese t hree
nity because it provides the form for
To a plea on t he Students' bulletin ball-carriers.
Bill Black, another
that freedom of evaluation and free board, r equesting a ride with a com- frosh star , was absent, but Coa ch
responsible decision of the right which muter . in West H artford, was scrib- Erickson rates him as a most r eliable
human dignity implies."
bled these advises : "Get a horse." ball toter.
But even this is not enough at a "Go out for cross-country," "Walk,
With a line that tips t he weight
time when the democratic way is def- comrade."
beam from a low of 175 t o a hig-h o.f
initely threatened. Besides humanj
* *
206, Erickson has a crop of experidignity,: "there is the religious aspect
Secret Weapon
enced forwards. "Dubby" Bromberg,
of life which goes beyond the natural
Hitler's airmen are now droiPping former Weaver High star who played
· t ea d of b omb s on E ng- on the same team which sent both
existing world of appearance to the b a thtu b s ms
l'eal values of love and the timeless !ish tramp steamers . ... all the tramps Frank Fasi, this year's center, to
appreciations of spirit. Without re- immediately dive overboard.
Trinity and a stand-out back, Phil
* *
Goldenberg, to Cornell, holds down
Question for the Week
one of the ends, while the other is
ligion human dignity disappears.
The address of Dr. Means was
occupied by Shera.
Stratton and
How do you expectorate with a
brought t o a cIose WI'th th e f orceful
Mor se were at the tackles, Dolan and
s t a t emen t tha t "'m a d emocrat'rc l'b
1 er- lady if you spit *upon
* the sidewalk? Lockwood the guards, and Kelly at
al education, religion is a necessary,
center. Others who saw action in.
f
Answer to Last Week's Question
vitalizing ingredient of t h e f 1rst o
eluded Sage at end, Jacobs at tackle,
·
if ·
f
h' h · h
Yehudi is the guy who adds the
the un ymg orces w rc IS uman
Fink at guard, and Goslee and Foster
· mtrms1c
· · · wort h , progres- extra step that isn't there when you in the backfield.
dignity m
sively to be created in the college and go up to the top of a dark staircase
·Coach Erickson believes that the
thereafter throughout life."
ossified.
present group of freshmen may · de*
velop into a stronger unit than his
No Protection
A police car was seen discreetly undefeated team of two years ago.
following the ancient "Chevvy" owned The freshmen open against the W esTECH FOOTBALL
by the "syndicate" on the day of the leyan yearlings this Saturday.
(Continued from page 1.)
"speech" despite "Official Willkie ReFrom the opening whistle it ap•
ception" stickers which covered the
peared as though Trinity might at
jaloppy. Said Officer Pup, "That
Sports results on other fronts:
any time break loose on running 'bus' is an insult to the machine age."
Wesleyan has been having a hard
plays. However, although the blocktime of it this year, having previous**
ing was superb throughout the enA Word of Warning
ly been overcome by Brown and Bowtire tilt and the plays were always
It is rumored that Williams is hav- doin. This past week--end the Cardiwell planned and executed, tl:l.e team ing their fall dance the same weekseemed slightly over-anxious and too end on which Trinity will celebrate nals lost to the University of Contense for maximum efficiency. Knu- its Amherst victory. Better get your necticut by the score of 6 to 0, at t he
same time Amherst who had been
r ek, playing the best game of his en- woman early.
heretof ore defeated by Har vard 13
tire car eer at college, was the spearto 0, conquered Bowdoin 13 to 7.
* *
head of the attack. Harris turned in
Quick Watson, a Footprint
an unexpectedly brilliant performOgden Jones and Frank Smith
a nce at the injured Weisenfluh's po- turned up last week with their own
FROSH BOOK PRIZE
sition. For the first time this year claims to a niche in the hall of
Two prizes are being off ere d •,o
Joe Beidler looked like the Beidler Ge ology's immortals- supported by
of last fall, shifty, fast, alert, and the ir r efutable evidence in the form member s of the fr eshman class who
rampant.- The ends, Thompsen, and of a distinct relief of a dinosaur's buy the best selection of fifteen
books between September and next
Mills, continued their heroic efforts footprint.
May.
The purpose of this offer is
on the defense.
* *
to interest freshmen in acquiring
The victory, sadly enough proved
Pigmentation in Politics
libraries of their own and in readRoosevelt may have his black ing books not requir ed in regular
costly, for Killian fractured his leg
halfway through the game and may angels, but Hurley has his pink Shep- courses.
be out for the rest of the season.
ard.
The first prize will be thirty

I

HERE AND THERE

I

•

I!

one. They are one of the poorest communities in Scotland and
have had exceedingly hard times in these last few years. They
had raised the money entirely of their own accord, in gratefulnes.s
for the ambulance work done for some of their men, injured or
ill, off mine-sweepers or other craft engaged in even more dangerous work."
The spirit and readiness with which Trinity men have oooperated in certain prepairedness plans has been excellent. By
contributing to the fund for the purchase of an ambulance we will
not only be proving our mettle as Allies of England, but we may
al·so be preventing the need for a further sacrifice of men, English
or American. To subsidize is to mobilize! Give in order to save!

dollars of which t en dollars will be
given in cash and the remainder in
book credit at Br-entano's Bookshop ; the second prize will consist
of eight dollars in cash and twelve
in book credit. Freshmen competing for the prizes are to offer a
short essay on the books they have
bought, showing familiarity with
their contents, and showing some
plan in accordance with which they
made the purchases.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD
TRINITY ELEVEN TO FACE
HOBART IN COMING GAME
Opponents Expected to Employ
Powerful Passing Attack
In Saturday's Game

There's no friend so true
As a pipefu l or two

oJ~ old

KENTUCKY
CLUB
LISTEN TO

Hartford, October 12~Considerably
heartened by their recent victories
over Vermont and Worcester, a greatly improved Trinity football team
will face Hobart Colleg.e next Saturday on the latter's home field at
Geneva, New York.
Thus far, Trin has had a fairly successful season. J\t the start of the
current year Dan Jessee had a good
starting lineup but no reserves to
back them up. The graveness of this
situation was shown in the opening
game against R. P. I. when the first
stringers, after halting the visitors in
the early stages of the game, fell
apart and permitted the opposition
to register a 13-7 victory. In the next
game against Vermont, Jessee used
only sixteen men but they performed
admirably in their iron man role and
chalked up the first victory of the
campaign. Again in yesterday's en-
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c<>unter it was the same story of the
first team successfully canying the
burden.
However, with spearhead
Dick Weisenfluh and Killian out as
the result of injuries, the prospects
for the future are not too bright. At
present, there appears to be a good
chance that Weisenfluh will be back
in the lineup next week, but Killian
sustained a broken ankle, and it remains to be seen what the line can
do without him.
Two weeks ago Hobart lost to a
better than average Amherst eleven,
but yesterday looked very convincing
in their 20-13 victory over Hamilton.
The entire Hobart attack is built
around O'Shea and their veteran star
Popleski. Last year, Trin succeeded in
bottling up the New Yorkers' offense,
but this year Hobart is using an
amazing amount of passes with considerable success and thus far the
Blue and Gold deftmse has been somewhat vulnerable to aerial thrusts by
opposing reams. On the defense the
team from Geneva is somewhat weaker. They have been scored on in all
their games thus far, all of which
points to a free scoring contest when
the teams take the field on Saturday.
Trin's chances for victory seem to
revolve around W eisenfluh and Captain Ryan who sup;ply the necessary
punch on the offense. If the big
sophomore is back in the lineup at
game time the outlook will be considerably brighter. At present several of the more important cogs in
the starting eleven are suffering from
bruises incuned in the Worcester
game, but none of these injuries appear to be serious enough to alter
the starting lineup , with the exception of Killian. In any event, Saturday's contest should be wide open
and anybody's ball game.
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SOCCER VICTORY
(Continued from page 1. )

both teams seemed quite evenly
matched and the half ended in a deadlock.
Beginning the second half, W orcester had the ball deep in Trinity territory, and in the early minutes of the
period, Wilson, Tech's left inside,
battled through a mad scramble in
front of the Trinity goal to boot
through the first goal of the day, giving Tech a one-point lead. The Trinity front line was not to be outdone
and late in the same period Roberts,
shifty Trinity center forward, booted
a long one through Tech's uprights
to tie up the score 1 to 1.
Beginning the final period, the
Macmen seemed to have a slight edge,
but the Trinity front line was unable
to get through to Tech's goal.
Regaining their punch, Worcester
marched to the Trinity goal, but a
timely save by Crockett again broke
up their scoring chance. Dunn replaced Carpenter at left inside and
Cuddy replaced Cannon at left half
for Trinity. Both teams exchanged
almost evenly until the final minutes
when, on one of Trinity's advances,
Dunn caught the ball solidly and sent
it through the Tech uprights to put
Trinity out in front, a lead which they
held until the game ended a few
minutes later, 2-1 in favor of Trinity.

CROSS COUNT RY
(Continued from page 1.)
give a total of 26 points, while W orooster took second, fifth, sixth,
seventh, and ninth places to give a
total of 29 points.
Both squads
started with six men instead of the
usual seven.
Trinity looked wellrounded and should have a very good
season, barring any unforeseen accidents.
The complete results of the meet
are as follows: First, Rosen (T),
20 :57, second, Hunt (W ) ; t hird,
Smellie (T ) ; f ourth , ·Caffrey (T ) ;
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TRIN'S HARRIERS FACE
SPRINGFIELD RUNNERS
Trinity's Varsity Cross-Country
team, fresh from their 26-28 victory
over Worcester Tech, will travel t o
meet a strong Springfield squad this •
Thursday afternoon.
Having only
six men, Trinity will match quality
against quantity. After turning in
a fine performance at Worcester, the
varsity squad composed of Captain
Caffrey, Rosen, Smellie, Bennett,
Gulliver, and Elrick appeared to be
ready to face the Springfield team
on its home course. Last year Trinity beat Springfield by the score of
20-35. After Trin tackles Springfield,
the next meet will be with the powerful Coast Guard squad who defeated
Worcester Tech decisively two weeks
ago.
Yesterday the final time trials were
held for the Freshmen to determine
the first seven men to represent
Trinity. On Thursday for their first
test of the season they will meet the
Springfield Freshman Cross-Country
squad, who beat our Freshm)l.n team
last year by the score of 17-38, a.t
Springfield. Due to a lack of outstanding runners, Ray Oosting is
skeptical as to how his Freshman
squad will shape up, and how they
will fare at Springfield. The most
encouraging feature about the Freshmen is the large number of boys who
came out for cross-country. Their
time u.p to date has been below the
average.
In order to stimulate an interest
and a competitive spirit with both
the Freshman and Varsity squads,
Coach Oosting has initiated a ranking board to indicate the position of
the runners, and at the same time to
get the individual runner to ·better
himself, hence to move toward t he
top of the ranking board.
In all events this year the Freshmen will r un a 21;2-mile course a nd
the Varsity will r un a 31;2-mile course.
In most cases the length of t he
courses will vary eith er less t han or
m.ore than the specified distance.
fifth', Houlihan (W ); sixth , Kinne
(W) ; seventh , Brown (W ), eighth,
Bennett (T); ninth, Fernane (W);
t enth, Gulliver (T ); elevent h, Wiheeler (W); a nd twelfth, Elrick (T ).
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Before you settle down to
study this year make sure
your eyes are in excellent
condition.
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Direct as a " touchdown pass" is the campus-to-home
laundry service offered by RAILWAY EXPRESS. We
call for your laundry, take it home . .. and then bring
it back to you at your college address. It's as quick
and convenient as that! You may send your laundry
prepaid or collect, as you prefer.
Low rates include calling for and delivering in all cities
and principal towns. Use RAILWAY EXPRESS, too, for
' swift shipment of all packages and luggage. Just phone
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BUNNY BERIGAN
(Continued from page 1.)
radio show. He r elates:
"I'd played for Benny and Tommy
and they knew what I could do. Benny told me to take a crack at the Sat• nrday Night Swing Club over WOR
and the Mutual network, which I did
and clicked."
Bunny whipped a band together,
borrowed some Dorsey arrangements
and began to play at colleges and
ballrooms. T~n Berigan, at Dorsey's suggestion, was signed to follow Goodman at the P ennsylvania.
It was a tough assignment for a
young band, but Ber igan made the
grade and became famous almost
overnight. Later he follow ed Tommy
Dorsey at the Pavilion Royal and the
M eadowbrook.
Bunny, at 30, can do more tricks
with a trumpet than most anyone. He
would be equally at home with his
trumpet in the red-hottest of the
Harlem hi-de-ho bands or the Boston
Symphony
Orchestra.
Musicians
marvel at his talent. They say he,
unlike any other trumpeter, can take
a single tone and put fire in it. Bunny himself has definite ideas about
music. He says: "There's a gr eat difference between good and bad music.
Hot music isn't just a lot of noise.
It's r eal rhythm-swing!"
As for the type of music he prefers, Bunny likes a tune with catchy
harmonies. A good trumpet, break-

ORGAN RECITAL

<continued from page~·>
most part of Hartford musiC lovers
M. Bonnet rendered his selections in
such a manner as to make his audience alternately fall back with eyes
closed and sit in intense exhilaration.
The following is a list of pieces
played by M. Bonnet: "Trumpet Tune
and Air" by Henry Purcell; "Fantasie in Echo Style" by J. P. Sweelinck;
"Choral in E Major" by Joseph Jongen; "Lullaby" by Haldan Kjerulf.
"Pisen Ceskeho Naroda" by M.
Bonnet; "Sonata in D Minor" by Johann Sebastian Bach; "Christmas"
(dedicated to M. Bonnet) by Arthur
Foote;
"Allegro
Cantabile"
by
Charles Marie Widor and "Finale
from First Symphony" by Louis
Vierne.
All expenses of the recital were defrayed by the college, and the entire
proceeds are to be used for War
Relief.
ing into a sweet harmonious number,
can gain by the contrast.
Berigan has two ambitions which
bother him a great deal. One is to
hide himself somewhere in the New
York Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra some day, and while Toscinini
is conducting Debussy's "Mternoon
of a Faun," suddenly stand up and
"get hot". The other is to swing out
at West Point, on "reveille" and
"taps".

ITENNIS TOURNAMENT

APPROACHING FINALS

Monday, October 14-0f the twenty-seven men who signed up for the
Fall Indi'V'idual Tennis Tournament,
all but Cleveland, Ward, Moor, and
Riker have been eliminated. All these
are seeded men-Cleveland, as defending champion being seeded No. 1,
Ward No.2, Riker No.4, and Moor
No.5.
Cleveland played in the No.2 position on the Exeter Academy tennis
team in 1938, and No.1 on Trin's
varsity team last year.
Ward was top man both on the Hill
School's tennis team in 1939, and here
on the Freshman team last year and
is also the South Carolina Junior
champion.
Riker was the • leading singles
player on the Salisbury School team
in 1939 and held down the No.3 slot
with the Freshmen last year.
Moor, a transf er student from the
University of Alabama, was No.1 at
Shadyside Academy and got as far as
the semi-finals in the Kenyon InterScholastic Tennis Tournament that
same year.
The results of the second round of
the tournament are ' as follows: Cleveland defeated Barnes 6-0, 6-0; Collins
got through PearS'on by a default;
Riker took Scott 6-3, 6-1; Linendoll
beat Cushman 6-4, 6-3; Ward won

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because All America
has a line on thei .
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Try Our
HOMOGENIZED MILK
It's Different

The Phi Psi Chapter of Alpha Chi
Rho announces the pledging of William Ryan, '41, of Hartfor d.

**
The Phi Kap;pa Chapter of Alpha
Delta Phi announces the pledging of
Walter Shera, '44, of Scarsdale, N.Y.

The
Bryant & Chapman
Company

* *

HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-0264

The Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon announces the pledging of
Stephen Calhoun, '44, of Gilroy, California.

Zimmerman's Restaurant
Formerly Lavalette R est a urant
over Cunningham 6-1, 6-1; Bolton defeated Miller 6-1, 6-0, and Moor ran
through Jones in straight sets.
In the quarter fin als Cleveland was
the victor in his match with Collins
by a score of 6-1, 6-1. Riker downed
Linendoll 6-1, 6-2. Ward was too
Phones 6- 2618 a nd 5- 9 8 13
much for Bolton, and Moor was the
victor in his match.
162 Washington Street, Hartford:
The tournament was somewhat
maned by the absence of Weisenfluh, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - WHERE TRINITY BOYS
Mills, Fisher, and Carpenter. The
winner of the tournament will probBUY THEIR CLOTHES
ably be the winner of the Ward and
Moor match. The final s will be held
Main Street, Middletown
ihis Thursday.
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What smokers like your·
self want most is mildness, cool·
ness and taste . .• and that's just
what you get in Chesterfield's
right combination of the fin·
est tobaccos grown ... a defi·
nitely milder, cooler, better
taste. That's why it's called
the Smoker's Cigarette.

featured in

"THE RAMPARTS WE WATCH"
The March of Time's

full· iength photoplay

This picture ·of Chesterfield buyers inspecting tobacco
crops in the field before auction time is one of many

interesting sc':nes in the new book "TOBACCOLAND, U.s; A." This fascinating story of how Chest·
erfields are made, from seed to cigaretll!) is yau~s
for the asking. Mall your request to llggott & Myors

Everybody knows what
happens when thirst meets
ice-cold Coca-Cola. That
thirsty feeling leaves and a
refreshed feeling comes.
Pure, wholesome, delicious,-ice-cold Coca-Cola
satisfies completely.

fobatco Compcrily, 630 Flftll Avenue, New Yorlc, N. Y.

THE
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Copyrisht 1940, LlCCETT & Mnas Toucco Co.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

